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Home Health Agency Provider Tax Study (H. 490, Sec. E.306.1)

MEMORANDUM
Attached is the report required in H. 490, Sec. E.306 which states:
Sec. E.306.1 Home Health Agency Assessment Review
(a)By November 15, 2015, the Visiting Nurse Association of Vermont, in consultation with
Bayada Home Health Care, shall study and develop recommendations regarding the home
health agency assessment as established in 33 V.S.A 1955a. The study shall include a review of
the tax base currently used to calculate the assessment under 33 V.S.A 1955a, recommendation
for revisions to the assessment which are equitable to all home health agencies, and a legal
analysis of such recommendation to ensure compliance with 42 C.F. R 433.68 Upon request, the
Department of Vermont Health Access and of Disabilities, Aging and Independent Living shall
provide data or information needed for the analysis. This recommendation shall be reported to
the House Committees on Appropriation and on Ways and Means and the Senate Committees on
Appropriations and on Finance.
This report is from the 10 members of the VNAs of Vermont. Bayada Home Health Care
(Bayada) was consulted in the development of these recommendations. Because no changes to
the current formula are recommended, a legal analysis was not done.

Home Health Agency Provider Tax Study (H. 490, Sec. E.306.1)
Recommendation
The members of the VNAs of Vermont recommend no change to the current tax formula for
home care agencies at this time. After considerable discussion, the vote was six agencies for
keeping the tax as is, three opposed and one abstaining. Bayada agrees with the majority. All,
however, agree that the cost of the Medicaid tax program is a significant burden on the agencies.
In addition, the VNAVT agencies agree that the cap on the amount of tax that any agency pays in
a given year should be reduced from 6% to 5% of an agency’s annual net patient revenue. This is
expected to help two or three agencies. See “Reduce Payment Cap” section below for more
information.
Current Tax Assessment
Title 33: Human Services - Chapter 19: Medical Assistance - 1955a. Home health agency
assessment
§ 1955a. Home health agency assessment
(a) Beginning July 1, 2005, each home health agency's assessment shall be 19.3 percent of its net
operating revenues from core home health care services, excluding revenues for services
provided under Title XVIII of the federal Social Security Act.
The current tax is assessed on “Core home health services” of Medicaid, private pay, and private
insurance which are defined as “medically-necessary skilled nursing, home health aide,
therapeutic, personal care attendant services provided exclusively in the home.” Core services do
not include private duty nursing, hospice, homemaker or physician services or services provided
under EPSDT, TBI, high tech or services provided by a home for the terminally ill. The tax base
includes “net operating revenues from core home heath care services, excluding revenues for
services provided under XVIII of the federal Social Security Act” (Medicare). (See Appendix 6.)
Purpose of the Tax
The Medicaid tax is a tax on the revenues of nursing homes, home care agencies and hospitals.
The purpose of the tax is to leverage federal funds to support the State’s Medicaid program,
including improvements in provider reimbursements, without added expenses to the State’s
General Fund. For every dollar paid in taxes the State gets an additional match from the federal
government. The taxes paid and federal match are added to the General Fund and can be used to
provide higher payments to providers. The tax cannot, however, be directly linked to provider
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reimbursements so there is no guarantee that providers get all the money back earned by the
State from the tax and the Federal match.
Original Intent - Background of the Home Care Tax
Vermont implemented provider taxes in 1991 for hospitals, nursing homes and home health
agencies. Hospitals and nursing homes have been taxed every year since then. The home care tax
was suspended in 1993 when the original law sunset. The money earned by the State from the
home care tax and was less than $1 million and not of significant value either to home health or
to the State. The home care tax was resumed in 2000 when the agencies faced a serious financial
crisis caused, in part, by payment changes from Medicare.
In 1998, Medicare changed home care payments from fee-for-service to an “Interim Payment
System” (IPS) which was based on past spending rather than on the actual services provided. IPS
cost Vermont agencies $9 million in lost revenues from 1998 to 1999 as Medicare revenues
dropped from $40,755,706 in 1998 to $31,710,274 in 1999, a $9,045,432, 22% decline. This
extreme revenue loss placed all agencies in serious financial straits and forced several to the
brink of financial collapse.
To survive this financial crisis, the home care agencies asked the State to significantly raise the
Medicaid rates paid as the agencies could no longer afford to subsidize Medicaid losses with
Medicare surpluses. Rather than approve an across-the-board rate increase, State officials told
home care that payment rates could be increased significantly only if the home care agencies
“grew their own food” - basically raised the extra money needed to pay higher rates by
reinstating the Medicaid tax through which some of the federal money earned by the State from
the federal match and the taxes paid would be paid back to the home care agencies.
A second incentive was also discussed: The agencies could use the higher payments resulting
from the federal match on the taxes paid, to pay higher wages and to add benefits to the direct
care workers – homemakers, home health aides, respite workers.
Reinstating the Medicaid taxes was never the preferred option for the home care agencies. The
agencies reluctantly agreed because there was no other option in 2000 that would have resulted
in higher rates and financial relief. With the benefit of hindsight, all now agree that the tax
should not have been reinstated because the tax is seriously flawed; the cost far outweighs the
benefit, as rate increases have not matched either inflation or the increased tax burden.
Current Formula
The formula approved in 2000 was designed so that agencies which benefited most from the tax through higher Medicaid payments - would pay more in taxes compared to their net revenues
than agencies with smaller Medicaid programs. Agencies which paid more in taxes got more
money from Medicaid. For the first four years this formula made sense as rate increases kept
pace with rising costs. Starting 2005, Medicaid payment increases (see Appendix 1) to the
agencies did not match inflation (see Appendix 2) and have been nearly stagnant since then.
Agencies are paying more but getting little or no extra benefit. When inflation and the taxes paid
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are included in the net operating revenues, the payments per visit today are less than they were in
2000.
Immediate Impact
The new tax began in 2000 and had an immediate, positive impact. Rates paid for nursing, for
example, were raised from $75/visit to $95, a 27% increase. The increases not only helped some
of the agencies avoid bankruptcy but also were used to increase the wages and benefits for the
direct care workers.
The benefit of the tax to the agencies, however, ended four years later when the state was unable
to increase Medicaid payments to match either inflation or the increase in tax payments. In an
attempt to continue the benefit of the tax to the agencies, the tax rate was increased several times
(from 7.9% in 2000 to the current 19.3% of the tax base – see Appendix 3) but despite increased
tax payments by the agencies, the rates paid did not keep pace with consumer price index. The
agencies paid higher taxes but did not get higher rates that matched the higher tax. The gap
between cost and payment has grown every year since then. The VNAVT member agencies
reported over $ 7 million is losses in 2014 for services to Medicaid patients.

VNAVT Medicaid
Revenues
State FY 2013

Cost for Service

Difference

Percent Loss/Gain

$28,036,755

$35,455,341

-$7,418,586

-26.5%

Background of Study
The disparity of payments among the agencies, as a percentage of the total paid by the eleven
Medicare-certified agencies, was first revealed by the financial reports released by the
Department of Disabilities, Aging and Independent Living and later by the Joint Fiscal Office
during a legislative discussion concerning home care tax payments. This disparity, plus the fact
that currently there is little financial benefit to the tax and the fact that the tax burden and low
Medicaid payments have placed several agencies in financial jeopardy, prompted the members of
VNAVT to ask the Legislature to mandate a study to determine if the current tax base is a fair
way to assess the home care tax and to recommend an alternative, should the industry determine
that a different tax formula should be used.
Tax Study
The members of the VNAs of Vermont studied several tax options including taxing all revenues
and taxing several subset options. The various options considered were presented to and
discussed with Bayada Home Care. The group agreed on several principals that must be applied
to whichever formula was selected:
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The tax based approved must be budget neutral both for the state and the agencies as a
whole.
The decision must be based on a fair assessment formula.

After several months of discussions the VNAVT membership did not agree on a recommended
change.
No Change
Those who support changing the formula to have the taxes based on total operating revenues
argued this method is most fair, since the percentage of the taxes paid compared to total revenues
would be the same (similar to how hospitals are taxed) for all agencies. Six agencies of 10
VNAVT members, however, felt the current formula is the best of the several options discussed
and that the problem is poor payments from Medicaid rather than a problem with the formula.
Bayada also opposed changing the current formula. All agree that Medicaid needs to ensure
adequate reimbursement that reflects the needs of patients and providers.
Eliminate Tax/Reduce Payment Cap
The original intent of the home care tax - to provide financial relief to the agencies - is no longer
valid. Rather than a financial benefit, the tax is now simply a significant financial drain on the
agencies (see Appendix 4). For many it is the third largest expense with only salaries and travel
costs greater. Not only is paying the tax a huge burden but also the tax substantially raises the
cost to do business for all services, not just Medicaid. The high tax and low payments have
placed several agencies in serious financial jeopardy and the ability to provide full services to all
Medicaid programs is not assured. Unless changes are made, some agencies may be forced to
limit home care services for some Medicaid programs.
The preference of all 10 VNAVT members is to phase out the Medicaid tax over a five-year
period. VNAVT members believe there is little benefit from the tax to the agencies. If that is not
a realistic option, since the State is dependent upon the taxes, VNAVT members recommend that
the cap on the amount of tax an agency can pay in any given year be reduced from 6% to 5% of
an agency’s annual net patient revenue. See 33 V.S.A. §1955a(a). The projected cost to the State
to do this would be $148,764 in state funds for a total of $312,000 including the federal match
(see Appendix 5). This would help assure the financial viability of the two or three agencies
whose tax payments are so burdensome that they jeopardize their ability to survive financially.
Should you have any questions, please contact me at 802-229-0579 or vnavt@comcast.net.
Peter Cobb, VNAVT Director
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